1St Grade Learning Choice Board: Week of 5/4
Reading
Please read each
night for at least
15-20 minutes.

Choice 1

Choice 2

First, listen to a story on
Raz-Kids, then reread the
story out loud. Finally take
the quiz!

Go to Lalilo to
strengthen your phonics
skills (you can do this
daily for 20 minutes).
Our School Code is
YMUNTM. Then find
teacher, then your
name!

Your teacher’s username is
posted under online
resources.
Links to Other Resources:

Writing
Make sure every
sentence starts with
a capital letter, you
have finger spaces
between your words
and include ending
punctuation.

Math

Choice 5
Complete a different day
of reading and activities
on Scholastic.com.

Counselors
Gifted
First, watch this video
about syllables to refresh
your brain!
Then, write as many
words as you can think
of that have 3 syllables.
Remember to tap it out!

EL(Machin) LD (Ms. Garwood)
Practice writing some of Would you rather have a
your sight words outside unicorn or a dragon for a
using sidewalk chalk or
pet? Why? Write at least
use a sponge and water! 3 complete sentences.

Play Coin Identification
Bingo at home with a
family member.

A fun way to practice
Adding Combinations to
10: Play the Flip Ten
Card Game! The winner
is the player who made
the most combinations
of 10!

Measure Around the
Room: use non-standard

Pick your favorite habitat
and create a diorama!
Don't forget to include
shelter, water, air and food
for your animals! Send your
teacher a picture of the
finished product!

What is a habitat? What
are the four key
elements a habitat must
have for the animals or
plants for living in it?
Watch this video to find
out!

What does it mean to be
kind? What does it mean
to be helpful? Take part
in a helpful act for a
loved one or a friend.
This will definitely make
them smile!

Interview an older family
member about how daily
life is different now than
it was when they were a
child. Would you like to
live in the past or the
present? Why?

Library
Ms. Stavros and Mrs.
Raiti

P.E
Ms. Tackett and Mrs.
Romack

Music
Ms. Ralph

French
Madame Ballve

tadpole grow up? Use these
words and the Life Cycle
Picture to help: First, Next,
Then, Last, tadpole, egg, leg,
frog, tail

Pick two habitats to learn
about on PebbleGo! How
are they similar? How are
they different? What kinds
of animals live in them?
Username: signal
Password: pandas

Encore

Write the title of the
book you read and write
2-3 facts that you
learned on this paper!

Choice 4
Watch a Carla’s
Sandwich on Storyline
Online. Then play the
comprehension game
“Roll and Retell”.

Reading Specialist
School
Read or listen to this
Narrative writing: What
Nonfiction book called A
do you miss most about
Tadpole Grows Up Write what Signal Hill? Write at least
you have learned. How does a 4 sentences.

Practice math on
Dreambox for 20
minutes at your assigned
level.
Your class code is posted on
your teacher’s page under
resources.

Science/Social
Studies

Choice 3
Choose any non-fiction
book from Capstone.

Art
Mrs. Brabant

forms of measurement
(cubes, paper clips) to
measure the length of 5
items in your house.
Estimate the length,
measure, and record the
data.

What is the missing
number? Grab a piece of
paper and pencil and
practice finding the
missing addends like we
did at school using this
Toy Theater link.

